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August 12, 1966

Mr. F. *. lle . Daniel
62 .Suss
·• oad
Elmont;:1 / L.
, New York

Dear Allen:
I appreciate your note of July 18. I want to make a conf ide.n tial report to you on the matters that we discussed iti New
York during my visit in June.
John Allen Ch.alk and his wif.e , Sue, have just moved into their
new home in Abi1eme and for all obvious purposes are " sett.led'1

in a long-term work as radio minister of the Herald of Truth ..
Even so, the idea of his returning to a university for advanced
theological trainin9 bas been on his mind for several years.
At one time he contemplated. studying in Scotland. This has
been int.he back of his mind even though he did accept. the
irtvitat.ion from t.be Highland elders more than one year ago to
serve in the Herald of '1'rut.h ministry. The un.derstanding then
was that he would begin bis radio work January 1, 1966, and
then move to Abilene this summer to devote full time to this
work ..
While returning from Midland to Abilene as recently as June 5,
he indicated to me an interest in taking a theological program
at the University of Chicago. I then told him of my own inclination t.o return to the Northeast for more formal training
myself.
I told John Al1en that I would even be interested in the Chicago
area., and we di.s cussed for a while what might happen if we would
go together as a "team" and do some constructive work in innercity evangelism, perhaps creating a program that could be organically re.lated to our theological studies ..
I then mentioned my own conversation with you about my interest.
in returning to New York and perhaps working with someone in
either the Queens or Bronx local programs. We discussed this
a while, and he .a gre.e d that he had no reason to prefer Chicago
over New York. The seed had been planted.
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The next morning he was in my office and reflected, as I recall,
on the mass uncertainties involved in making such a decision.
I gathered that he had grown cool to the idea upon further
thought. A few days later, however, he telephoned me from
Cookeville, Tennessee, and told me to confide in the Queens
elders in my June 22 meeting that he would like to express a
possible interest in working with me as a team, effective the
summer of 1967. I became convinced his interest was genuine.
Since Brother Marbury and Brother Carter were not present at
our meeting on June 22, I expressed this interest to you at
that time. I also stated that there is always the possibility
that either the Queens church or one or both of us could change
our minds. I stressed that this interest should not be taken
as a commitment. I also stressed the following points:
(1)

I would probably serve in one of the local programs
about 20 days a month, being free to travel the other
10 days to carry on my public relations and fundraising counseling work.

(2)

I would also want the freedom to take some courses at
a university but would try to relate these to biblical
studies and programs of local evangelism.

(3)

John Allen would probably be a full-time student but
would fill the pulpit of the Queens church and would
teach a class or two.

(4)

Such an arrangement with the Queens church should be
agreed upon for at least "four or five years. " There
should be a clear understanding of the relationship
from the very beginning.

(5)

You had indicated that the salary for such service
by your workers in Queens and the Bronx would be
$175 per week per family, plus furnishing each with
a house or apartment with utilities paid.

Last week John Allen, Sue, Ruth, and I had dinner together and
frankly discussed the implications of this kind of an arrangement -- assuming the Queens church is still interested. Since
Sue was not yet relieved from the pressures of her move from
Cookeville, the prospect of another move next summer was exhaustive to contemplate. I felt that the seriousness of John Allen
concerning this matter also surprised her. His being away from
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Sue and their two small children so much in his travels has
become a trying matter to them -- even as Ruth and I have
struggled with this thing in our own lives during the last
10 years.
The result of our conversation was this:

(1)

John Allen and I are still interested in having a
frank, exploratory visit with the Queens elders
this fall. This should be done when we could look
over the situation, including the Bronx work. We
would try to be objective in our analysis of the
situation and, upon further prayer and reflection,
we would make our decision, or some kind of counter
response,and submit it to the elders by late fall.

(2)

Then if we are able to accept the invitation to begin
this work, based on our fall discussions and an agreement that would be written, and if the Queens church
feels this would be best for the cause of Christ
locally, then we would make our conunitments firm late
this fall, notify our present employers, and begin
making plans for the move to New York in the summer
of 1967.

{3)

It is possible that we could both begin by July 1,
1967, or at least one of us, and both would be established in New York by September 1, 1967, at the latest.

Thus, Allen, I report all of this to you in strictest confidence.
I feel optimistic about the prospects at the present -- fully
realizing that the interest of the Queens elders or the faith
of John Allen or me could wane with respect to this proposition.
John Allen and I should have no difficulty in scheduling our
New York trip, probably in October, without any cost to you.
If the substance of this thing still matches the concern of you
and the other elders, then I suggest you write John Allen and
me each a letter. Please, Allen, mail these to our residence
addresses:
Mr. Walter E. Burch
534 East North 22nd Street
Abilene, Texas 79601

Mr. John Allen Chalk
809 Byrd Drive
Abilene, Texas
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We both prefer that Jack Rankin not know about our interest
at this time. As far as that goes, I would think you would
want to keep this between you and the other elders (and perhaps selected members) until the time we make our decision.
Upon receiving a letter from you confirming your continuing
interest in this development, then we will try to work out the
dates for our proposed New York trip and see if these dates
would be dates when all the Queens elders would be free to
participate in our discussions.

Sincerely yours,

Walter E. Burch
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